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~ REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
Central Washington University 
October 23, 1985 
~Presiding Officer: 
Recording Secretary: 
Beverly Heckart 
Sue Tirotta 
• 
i 
Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
senators: All Senators or their Alternates were present except Fairburn, Helgeson, Mcinelly 
and T. Carlson. 
visitors: Lou Bovos, Helmi Habib, David Lygre, Don Schliesman, Dale Comstock and Frank 
Carlson. 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
- Add two items of correspondence to Communications. 
-Add to Chair's Report a) Announcement of Chairs of Senate s ·tanding Committees, and 
b) Policy on Submitting Motions to Senate. 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
*MOTION NO. 2432 Clair Lillard moved and Don Black seconded a motion to approve the 
minutes of the October 2, 1985 meeting as distributed. Motion passed. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Libby Nesselroad reported the following correspondence: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
REPORTS 
l. 
10/1/85 letter from Sharon Schwindt, Health Education, re. TIAA/CREF retirement 
system and recommending study; referred to Retirement & Insurance Committee 
10/11/85 letter from Jim Hinthorne, Geology, re. elimination of Basic Skills courses 
in proposed Academic Plan; referred to Academic Affairs Committee 
10/11/85 letter from Willard Sperry, Physics, re. provision in proposed Academic Plan 
for adding faculty and staff to Physics Department; referred to Academic 'Affairs Committee 
10/14/85 letter from Ross Byrd, BEAM, recommending more computing facilities be 
added in proposed Academic Plan; referred to Academic Affairs Committee 
10/16/85 letter from Jim Hinthorne, Geology; Fred Cutlip, Math; Willard Sperry, Physics; 
and Ron Boles, Science Education, expressing concern that Academic Affairs Committee may 
add/delete items in the proposed Academic Plan; referred to Academic Affairs Committee 
10/18/85 letter from Gerald Reed, Cooperative Education, requesting inclusion of the 
Cooperative Field Experience Program as an Academic Program in the proposed Academic Plan; 
referred to Academic Affairs Committee 
CHAIR 
-Chair Heckart announced the names of the Senate Standing Committee Chairs/1985-86 
and requested that letters pertaining to committee work be sent to them: 
Academic Affairs Committee: Don Black (Education) and Richard Hasbrouck (Chemistry) 
Budget Committee: Phil Backlund (Communications) 
Code Committee: Jack Dugan (Sociology) 
Curriculum Committee: Robert Jacobs (Political Science) 
Personnel Committee: William Vance (Leisure Services) 
-Chair Heckart reminded the Senate that drafts of motions must be submitted to the 
Senate Executive Committee by noon of the Wednesday preceding a Senate meeting in 
order to be included in the agenda and voted on at that meeting. 
-Robert Fuchs' resignation from CWU leaves a vacancy on the Senate Budget Committee: 
*MOTION NO. 2433 Don Black moved and Phil Backlund seconded a motion that 
Will~am Benson, Sociology, replace Robert Fuchs on the Senate Budget Committee. 
Motion passed. 
-Senators should note two changes to the Senate Roster: 
G.W. Beed replaces Robert Fuchs as TIE Alternate; and 
Peter Burkholder replaces Raeburn Heimbeck as Philosophy Alternate. 
-An additional charge has been given to the Academic Affairs Committee that permits 
it to recommend additions/deletions to the proposed Academic Plan. 
-A new charge has been given to the Senate Code Committee asking for a Code interpretation 
on the length of time a merit list shall remain in force and determining how the 
~urrent list shall be used. 
-Chair Heckart announced that during the upcoming academic year, she will not exercise 
her prerogative to cast a tie-breaking vote on Senate issues/motions. 
-The directors of state university Summer Schools are required to report to the 
State Senate Education Committee in Olympia on November 8, 1985 regarding their 
• 
plans for Summer School and including fee schedules for self-support. The Director 
of the CWU Summer School has recommended the following fee structure, which'will 
go to the Board of Trustees for approval at its November 1, 1985 meeting: 
$50/credit for undergraduate students up to a maximum of $600 (full-time=l2 credits); 
$67/credit for graduate students up to a maximum of $603 (full-time=9credits). 
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-Trustee Sue Gould has requested that the issue of a faculty advisory member 
to the Board of Trustees be placed on its November 1st meeting agenda. 
la. Registrar Lou Bovos reported on the new early registration system, with emphasis on 
the importance of academic advising in making the system effective. Pre-registration 
for winter quarter will take place in Mitchell Hall from 11/4-11/18/85 from 
12:00-6:00 p.m. daily, with those students registering on 11/4-11/5 requiring permits 
from their academic advisor. The Senate officially recognized Mr. Bovos' exceptional 
work on behalf of the university. 
2. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Don Black reported that the Academic Affairs Committee is meeting with Academic Deans 
to discuss the proposed Academic Plan, and he reminded the Senate that there will be 
a Hearing on the Academic Plan on Wednesday, October 30, 1985 in SUB 204-205. from 
3:00-5:00 p.m. All are urged to attend; if discussion warrants, an additional hearing 
will be scheduled early in November. 
3. CODE COMMITTEE 
Jack Dugan reported that the Code Committee will be meeting with the Budget Committee 
this week prior to interpreting the Faculty Code on the issue of current merit lists; 
the Code Committee expects to report on this issue at the next Faculty Senate meeting. 
The Committee is also preparing to review the current lay-off policy and suggest 
revisions if they are found to be necessary. 
4. CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
*MOTION NO. 2434 Bob Jacobs moved the approval of UniVersity Curriculum Committee 
pages 782-784 and 786-795 (page 785 passed at 6/5/85 Senate meeting) with the 
following revisions as accepted by the Department of PEHLS: 
-Page 782: Proposed Course Change/LES 490- Change " ... from 150 to 750 hours of 
practical experience ... " to read" ... from 30 to 50 hours per credit of practical 
experience .•. " 
-Page 787: Proposed Leisure Services Program Description- Change "The Leisure 
Services curriculum is designed to provide continuous development of study embracing 
the available body of leisure/recreation knowledge, leadership, skills, programming, 
supervision, administration, and services pro;fession ... " to read "The Leisure Service[ \ 
curriculum provides study of leisure and recreation." 
Motion passed. 
PAGE 
~ LES 452 Course Addition 
786 LES 453 Course Addition 
786 LES 455 Course Addition 
786 LES 482 Course Addition 
786-789 BS/Leisure Serivces (87 credits) Program Change 
789 ED 334 Course Addition 
789 ED 448 Course Addition 
7 89 ECE 499 .1 Course Addition 
789-790 BAEd/Early Childhood Fducation Program Change 
790 . SPED 534 Course Addi 'lion 
790 SPED 535 Course Addition 
790-794 MEd/Special Education Program Change 
795 ED 556 Course Addition 
795 ED 507 Course Addition 
795 ED 512 Course Addition 
795 ED 518 Course Addition 
5 . PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
Bill Vance reported that the Personnel Committee is formulating a definition of 
"scholarliness," as noted in the Faculty Code. The Personnel Committee will present 
an initial report on this issue at the next Senate meeting. 
6. COUNCIL OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES (CFR) 
Frank Carlson reported that the CFR held its first meeting of the 1985-86 academic year 
in Olympia on October 4, 1985. Officers were elected: Elroy McDermott, Chairman; 
James Alexander, Vice-Chairman; and Corwin King, Secretary/Treasurer. A statewide 
coalition of state employees will seek a supplemental appropriation from the legislature 
for salary increases in 1986, with the CFR strongly . supporting allocation of salary 
monies received on an equitable basis to all faculty members, not based on merit or 
market considerations. The Collective Bargaining Bill will be introduced in the 
legislature again this year; CFR is considering proposal of an alternative collective 
bargaining bill if the current bill fails to gain approval. 
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Phil Backlund reported on the University Budget Committee proposal, to increase 
the graduate student continuous registration fee from $5 to $25 annually, that will 
be presented to the Board of Trustees for .approval at its November meeting. He 
also reported that the Budget Committee will be working with the Code Committee to 
determine the duration of the most curre.nt merit list. The Budget Committee is 
pursuing ideas to increase the flexibility of the Professional Growth section of the 
faculty salary scale. 
*MOTION NO. 2435 Phil Backlund moved that the Chair of the CWU Faculty Senate be 
directed to write a letter to Chairs of Washington State Legislative Committees 
charged with developing State budget proposals. This letter should address the 
following two points: a) Following the Faculty Code, a salary increase should be 
awarded to faculty equal to the average of the top quartile of average salaries for 
the state selected peer institutions (this percentage is approximately 12.4%), and 
b) that the salary increase be given as an unspecified increase . The distribution 
of the increase at Central Washington university should be deeermined through the 
recommendation of the Faculty Senate after consultation with appropriate members 
of the administration and according ·to the provisions of the Faculty Code. Motion passed. 
OLD BUSINESS 
None 
NEW BUSINESS 
-Review of Merit System by Personnel Committee. 
*MOTION NO. 24_36 Bob Jacobs moved and Owen Pra tz seconded a motion that the Senate 
Personnel Committee shall act as the ad hoc committee recommended in Motion No. 2422 
(passed at 6/5/85 Faculty Senate Meeting) and shall recommend t o the Senate by the end 
of fall quarter,l985 a more fair a.nd equitable merit system. Motion passed. 
-Academic Calendar. 
*MOTION NO. 2437 OWen Pratz moved and Clair Lillard seconded a motion that the number of 
instruct1onal days sha~l be 52 for all terms in the regular academic year. 
Instructional time in summer terms shall be equivalent to that of the regular academic year. 
*MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2437A Bob Jacobs moved and Keith Ric~ardson seconded a motion to 
• 
change the number of instructional days in Motion No. 2437 from 52 to 53 days. Motion defeated . 
Vote immediately held on Motion No. 2437. Motion defeated. 
*MOTION NO. 2438 owen Pratz moved and Keith Richardson seconded a motion that the 
number of instructional days shall be equal for all terms in the regular academic 
--
year and shall be set by the administration after consultation with the Faculty Senate. 
Motion defeated. 
*MOTION NO. 2439 Don Black moved and Bob Jacobs seconded a motion that the official final 
examination period shall begin on the Monday of the last week of each quarter of the 
academic year. 
*MOTION NO. 2440 Wayne Klemin moved and Jeff Casey seconded a motion to table Motion No. 2439 
until the next Regular Faculty Senate Meeting on November 6, 1985. Motion passed. 
*MOTION NO. 2441 Keith Richardson moved and OWen Pra tz seconded a mo·tion that it shall 
be the policy of Central Washington University that Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of 
Thanksgivi.ng week, including 1985, shall not be days of instruction. 
*SUBSTITUTE MOTION 2442 Bob Jacobs moved and Jerry Brunner seconded a motion that it 
shall be the policy of Central Washington University that students will be dismissed 
from classes at noon on the Wednesday preceding Thanksgiving Day, including 1985. 
Motion passed. 
-Prolonged Student Absence from Class . 
*MOTION NO. 2443 Jim Rinthorne moved and Don Black seconded a motion that the Faculty 
Senate adopt the following policy concerning prolonged absence of students from class 
on curricular and extra-curricular activities: 
It has come to the attention of the Senate Executive Committee that certain official 
university activities, e . g., athletic competitions, musical or dramatic performances, 
exhibitions, can cause students to be absent from class for periods as long as six 
to seven class days and for en~re examination periods. Such absences can negatively 
affect a student's overall performance in a course. The faculty recognizes that 
participation in such activities is the free choice of the student and may make a 
positive contribution to the student's education. Nevertheless, the faculty knows 
that students frequently do not foresee the demands that such participation will make, 
frequently overestimate their energies and abilities and suffer from confusion arising 
from the official~y-sanctioned conflict between such activities and other equally 
or more important parts of the curriculum and the educational process. 
In an effort to minimize for the student the negative effects of participation in 
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activities requir ing prolonged absences from campus, members of the university 
community directing or arranging such activities shall adhere to the following 
guidelines: 
1) The scheduling of such activities shall not overlap with official 
final examination periods, 
2) The scheduling of such activities shall not require an absence of more 
than three consecutive class days, and 
3) The scheduling of such activities shall be announced to the students far 
enough in advance for them to plan to complete assignments or prepare for 
tests. 
*HOTION NO. 2444 John Agars moved and Libby Nesselroad seconded a motion to extend 
the meeting unti l 5:15 p.m. Motion defeated. 
Motion No. 2443 will be placed under Old Business on the agenda for the November 6, 
1985 Regular Faculty Senate Meeting. 
ADJOURNMENT 
Meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 
* * * * NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: NOVEMBER 6, 1985 * * * * 
( 
) 
COMMITTEE CHAIRS: REMEMBER TO SUBMIT MOTIONS A WEEK 
IN ADVANCE IN ORDER TO INCLUDE THEM WITH THE AGENDA! 
I. 
II. 
I I I. 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING 
3:10P.M .• Wednesday, October 23, 1985 
SUB 204-205 
ROLL CALL 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES - October 2, 1985 
IV. COMMUNICATIONS 
-10/1/85 letter froM Sharon Schwindt, Health Education, 
re. TIAA/CREF retireMent sYsteM and recoMMendins study 
-10/11/85 letter froM JiM Hinthorne, Geolosy, re. eliM-
ination of Basic SKills courses in ProPosed AcadeMic Plan 
-10/11/85 letter froM Willard SPerry, PhYsics, re. 
Provision in ProPosed AcadeMic Plan for addins facultY 
and staff to PhYsics DePartMent 
-10/14/85 letter froM Ross BYrd, BEAM, recoMMendins More 
coMPUtins facilities be added to ProPosed AcadeMic Plan 
1.1. I~EPOI~TS 
I.II I I. 
1. Chair 
-Ratification of new Budset CoMMittee MeMber: 
WilliaM Benson rePlaces Robert Fuchs 
-2 Senate Roster chanses: G.W. Beed rePlaces 
Robert Fuchs as Senate Alternate for TIE; Peter 
BurKholder rePlaces Raeburne HeiMbeck as Senate 
Alternate for PhilosoPhY 
-New charse to AcadeMic Affairs CoMMittee re. the 
ProPosed AcadeMic Plan 
-New charse to Code CoMMittee re. Merit 
-Chair's Practice re. votes 
-SuMMer School update 
-UPdate re. FacultY Advisory MeMber to Board of 
T·rustees 
la. -Resistrar Lou Bovos: rePort on Pre-resistration 
2. AcadeMic Affairs CoMMittee 
3. Code CoMMittee 
4. CurriculuM CoMMittee 
-ucc Pases 782-795 
5. Personnel CoMMittee 
6. Council of FacultY RePresentatives CCFR)/Corwin Kins 
(see attached rePort) 
7. Budset CoMMittee (see attached Motion) 
OLD BUSINESS 
NEW BUSINESS 
-Motion re. review of Merit srsteM bY Personnel CoMMittee 
(see attached Motion) 
-Motion re. AcadeMic Calendar (see attached inforMation 
and fTlotions) 
-Motion re. PolicY on Prolonsed Student Absence (see 
attached fTlOtion) 
ADJOURNMENT 
) 
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COUNCIL OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES <CFR>: 
CFR held its ~irst Meetins o~ the 1985-86 acadeMic Year in 
OlYMPia on October 4, 1985. On the asenda were election of 
officers and discussion on facultY salaries: 
*Election of Officers for 1985-86: 
El·roY McDeriTJOtt 
JaiTJes Alexander 
Cor1o~in Kins 
*FacultY Salaries: 
Cha i r1T1an 
Vi ce-Chai riTJan 
Secretary/Treasurer 
Bob Waldo sPoke to the council resardins the Plan for a 
statewide coalition of state eMPloYees to seeK a 
SUPPleMental aPProPriati6n froM the lesislature for 
salarY increases in 1986. A coalition is forMinsr and 
it is likelY that the Council of Presidents will Join it. 
Discussion was held on how the CFR could ParticiPate, 
either throush the COP or throush indePendent action. 
As an additional iteMr Mr. Waldo Mentioned that 
aPProxiMatelY $120 Million will accrue in the state budset 
in 1986. The aMount required to siue all state eMPloYees 
a 5% raise would be aPProxiMatelY $118 Million. It is 
likely, therefore, that anY aPProPriation to raise state 
salaries will be SMaller than 5%, with the actual Method 
of distribution still to be deterMined. The 'cFR feels 
stronslY that anY salarY Monies received should be 
allocated equitablY to all facultY MeMbers, not based on 
Merit or Market considerations. 
SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION: 
The FacultY Senate Budset CoMMittee has a recoMMendation 
to brins to you for consideration. The Motion follows: 
*MOTION: The Chair of the CWU FacultY Senate is directed 
to write a letter to Chairs of Washington State Legislative 
CoMMittees charsed with develoPing State budget ProPosals. 
This letter should address the following two Points: 
a) Following the FacultY Coder a salarY increase should be 
awarded to facultY equal to the average of the toP 
quartile of auerase salaries for the state selected Peer 
institutions (this Percentage is aPProxiaMtleY 12.4%), and 
b) That the salarY increase be siuen as an unsPecified 
increase. The distribution of the increase would be 
deterMined on each caMPUs through recoMMendations of the 
facultY senate in consultation with aPProPriate MeMbers 
of the adMinistration. 
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/- REVIEW OF MERIT SYSTEM BY SENATE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE: 
) 
*MOTION: The Senate Personnel CoMMittee shall act as 
the ad hoc coMMittee recoMMended in Motion No. 2422 
(passed at the 6/5/85 FacultY Senate Meetins> and shall 
recoMMend to the Senate bY the end of fall quarter, 1985, 
a More fair and equitable Merit sYsteM. 
MOTIONS PERTAINING TO THE ACADEMIC CALENDAR: 
*MOTION 1: The nuMber of instructional daYs shall be 52 for 
all terMs in the resular acadeMic Year. Instructional tiMe 
in suMMer terMs shall be equivalent to that of the resular 
acadeMic Year. 
*MOTION 2: The official exaMination Period shall consist of 
the MondaY. Tuesday, WednesdaY and ThursdaY of the last 
week of the acadeMic Year's quarters. 
*MOTION 3: It shall be the PolicY of Central Washinston 
UniversitY that WednesdaY. ThursdaY and FridaY of 
Thankssivins week, includins 1985, shall not be daYs of 
instruction. 
INFORMATION REGARDING ACADEMIC CALENDARS: 
Thankssivins HolidaY 1985-86 at Washinston Public 
Institutions: 
-Washinston State University, PullMan: 
Have off whole week of NoveMber 25-29: attend classes 
all daY on FridaY. NoveMber 22 
-Eastern Washinston University, CheneY: 
Have off NoveMber 28-29; attend classes all daY on 
NoveMber 27 
-Western Washinston University, BellinshaM: 
Have off NoveMber 28-29: disMissed at noon on NoveMber 27 
-UniversitY of Washinston. Seattle: 
Have off NoveMber 28-29; attend classes all daY on 
NoveMber 27 
-c~~~sreen State Collese. OlYMPia: 
Have off whole weeK of NoveMber 25-29; UP to individual 
facultY to disMiss students earlY on Friday, NoveMber 22 
l 
) 
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PROLONGED STUDENT ABSENCES FROM CLASS: 
The FacultY Senate adoPts the followins PolicY concernins 
Prolonsed absence of students from class on curricular or 
extra-curricular activities: 
*MOTION: It has come to the attention of the Senate 
Executive Committee that certain official universitY 
activities. e.s •• athletic competitions. musical or 
dramatic Performances, exhibitions, can cause students to 
be absent from class for Periods as Ions as six to 
Such seven class daYs and for entire examination Periods. 
absences can nesativelY affect a student's overall 
Performance in a course. The facultY recosnizes that 
ParticiPation in such activities is the free choice of the 
student and maY maKe a Positive contribution to the 
student's education. Nevertheless, the facultY Knows that 
students frequentlY do not foresee the demands that such 
ParticiPation will maKe, ~requentlY overestimate their 
enersies and abilities and suffer from confusion arisins 
from the officiallY-sanctioned conflict between such 
activities and other equallY or more imPortant Parts of the 
curriculum and the educational Process. In an effort to 
minimize for the student the nesative effects of 
ParticiPation in activities requirins Prolonsed absences 
from camPus, facultY members directins or arransins such 
activities shall adhere to the followins suidelines: 
1) The schedulins of such activities shall not overlaP 
with official examination Periods. 
2) The schedulins of such activities shall not require 
an absence of more than three class daYs. and 
3) The schedulins of such activities shall be 
announced to the students far enoush in advance for 
them to Plan to comPlete assisnments or PrePare for 
tests. 
CURRENT CALENDAR 
CWU QUARTERLY CALENDAR 
F l\ IT, QU l\ !<.T E R !1..§. ~ 
Date admissions process for Fall Quarter should 
be completed to avoid late registration time 
Advising and Orientation of New Students 
Registration 
Classes Begin 
Change of Class Schedule Period 
Uncontested Withdrawal Period 
Last day to withdraw from classes 
Veterans' Day Holiday 
Thanksgiving Holidays 
Final days of Instruction & Examination Period 
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September 1 
September 21 1 2 2 1 2 3 
September 24 1 25 
September 26 
September 26-0ctober 2 
October 3 - October 9 
October 30 
November 11 (Monday) 
November 28 1 29 
December 10 1 11 I 12 I 13 
Days of Instruction: 54 (includes examination period) 
WINTER QUARTER 1986 
Date admissions process for Winter Quarter should 
be completed to avoid late registration time 
Advising and Orientation of New Students 
Registration 
Classes Begin 
Change of Class Schedule Period 
Uncontested Withdrawal Period 
Last day to withdraw from classes 
Washington's Birthday Holiday 
Final days of Instruction & Examination Period 
Days of Instruction: SJ 
SPRING QUARTER 1986 
Date admissions process for Spring Quarter should 
be completed to avoid late registration time 
Advising and Orientation of New Students 
Registration 
Classes Begin 
Change of Class Schedule Period 
Uncontested Withdrawal Period 
Last day to withdraw from classes 
Memorial Day Holiday 
Final days of Instruction & Examination Period 
Commencement 
Days of Instruction: 52 
SU~~ER QUARTER 1986 
Date admissions process for Summer Quarter should 
be completed to avoid late registration time 
Special Workshops 
Registration (for First and/or Second Terms) 
Classes Begin 
Change of Class ·schedule Period (First & Full Term) 
Last day ~o withdraw from First Term classes 
Independence Day Holiday 
First Term closes 
Re~istration (for Second Term) 
Classes Begin (Second Term) 
Change of Class Schedule Period (Second Term) 
Last day to withdraw from Second Term Classes 
Second & Full Term closes 
Special Workshops 
Days of Instruction: 43 
December 1 
January 6 
January 6 1 7 
January 8 
January 8 - January 14 
January 15 - January 21 
February 13 
February 17 (Monday) 
March 18 1 19 1 201 21 
March 1 
March 31 
March 311 April 1 
April 2 
April 2 - April 8 
April 9 - April 15 
May 7 
May 26 (Monday) 
June l01 111 121 
June 14 
June 1 
June 16 - June 20 
June 23 
June 24 
June 24 - June 27 
July 3 
July 4 (Friday) 
July 23 
July 24 
July 24 
July 25 - July 28 
July 31 
August 22 
13 
August 25 - August 29 
ROLL CALL 1985-86 
__ .,Y-_John AGARS 
--~-Joel ANDRESS 
_____ JaY BACHRACH 
---~-Phil BACKLUND 
___ t..(_Don BLACK 
---~~JerrY BRUNNER 
---z-Todd CARLSON 
--- _John CARR 
__ L_Jeff CASEY 
__ ..:;::_Lor·i CLARK 
_____ Clay DENMAN 
---~BarrY DONAHUE 
___ IL:Jack DUGAN 
---~A.JaMes HAWKINS 
_____ WaYne FAIRBURN 
--~-Ken GAMON 
_____ LarrY GOOKIN 
_____ Ken HARSHA 
-~~Richard HASBROUCK 
_____ BeverlY HECKART 
_____ Mark HELGESON 
---~-M i He HENN I GER 
__ L_ J i trl HI NT HORNE 
--~-Robert JACOBS 
_____ Richard JENSEN 
--~~Geor9e KESLING 
__ /-_Kelton KNIGHT 
-~~-Clair LILLARD 
__ ...V.:::._I.Jictor MARX 
_____ Wells MciNELLY 
_____ Robert MITCHELL 
_____ Jeff MORRIS 
--~-LibbY NESSELROAD 
--~~:Willa Dene POWELL 
__ ..;-:;:,...Owen PRATZ 
--~-Keith RICHARDSON 
__ L_SaM I~UST 
--tt'--Ned TOOMEY 
--Y-..-8 i 11 VANCE 
--~-John VIFIAN 
__ L_ ToM YEH 
~----GarY GALBRAITH 
_____ John RESSLER L 
---~~Rs e liE I HOECK- PeteR. BuRJI\0 !deR. 
_____ Ro9er GARRETT 
_____ Ron CAPLES-OSORIO 
_____ G.W. BEED 
_____ Dou9 PAHL 
_____ WilliaM BARKER 
--~--JiM PETERSON 
_____ Bernard MARTIN 
_____ Bill BENSON 
_____ RandolPh WISCHMEIER 
_____ ShelleY JONES 
_____ BarneY ERICKSON 
--~Robert PANERIO 
_____ WaYne KLEMIN 
_____ Walter EMKEN 
_____ Larry LOWTHER 
_____ DatJ i d SHORR 
_____ Don I~ I NGE 
_____ Jim BROWN 
-~--Barbara BRUMMETT 
_____ Rasco TOLMAN 
_____ Wolf9an9 FRANZ 
_____ Don WISE 
___ :::_:Dou9 PAHL 
_____ Jim EUBANKS 
_____ David GEE 
_____ GarY HEESACKER 
_____ Frank CARLSON 
_____ Denis THOMAS 
_____ Erlice KILLORN 
_____ WilliaM SCHMIDT 
I 
·return .~ease si9n Your naMe and 
~is sheet to the FacultY 
directlY after the Meetin9. 
Senate SecretarY 
ThanK YOU. 
VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET 
October 23, 1985 
DATE 
- ~-~t~~-ti~~~~-----------------------------------------------------------
__ Q0YJ.A _ _h_i-}~---------------------------------- -----------------------
jf. /1 ~e-4t (~ ~~----------------------------------------------------- ---------
__ ftfl1':1L(_(}lJR01lf':f. -·-- _____________________________ ~ ________________________ _ 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Dr. Beverly A. Heckart, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Shaw-Smyser lOOA 
Central Washington University 
Ellensburg, WA 98926 
Dear Chairwoman Heckart: 
Hcaltll Educallon Programs 
Ellensburg, Washinglon DBH2!i 
(500) 06:!-2481 
October 1, 1985 
I am writing in regard to TIAA/CREF policy. It has come to my 
attention that some of the existing policies, especially in regard 
to the retirement system, may not be in the best interest of all 
concerned. I understand that a most insightful study has been un-
dertaken and reported by a Dr. Ted Haumann. I wish to ask that 
this report be presented and studied by our Faculty Senate and 
that recommendations be made to the general faculty via th,is body. 
In advance I thank you for your consideration. 
Sincerely yours, 
Sharon E. Schwindt, Ph.D. 
Programs Director 
SES/rkb 
nepmlmc'nl oll'hysicill Ectucallon. llr<~lth Hh teal ion & Leisure services 
. RECEIVED 
roc-=r·15 19ss 
FACULTY .. SENATE 
Dr. Beverly Heckart 
Faculty Senate Office 
cwu 
. . .. "•• , 
·. , .. 
October ~~' 1985 
"; . ' ... ~ 
In r•viewing the Academic Plan materials you have 
provided, one new • f•ature•• that is proposed seems to have 
significant potential for degrading the quality of 
undergraduate instruction. I refer to the proposal to 
eliminate the Basic Skills courses, such as Composition and 
Speaking. 
Now the elimination of these by itself would be 
acceptabl• to me if alternatives to providing the same 
instruction in these skills were realistically provided for; 
but that is not the case. Instead, vagu refer•nces are made 
to teaching the basic skills as part of Sr•adth Course~ and 
major courses. For the courses I t~ach, this will not be 
reasonable for three reasonsa 
1. There is not time enough now in a quarter to teach 
the subject matter a quality introductory course in my 
field should contain; and 
2. Although 1 can and do give practice in writing in 
most all courses, and students in upper division major 
courses get opportunities for oral presentation, I have not 
the time or expertise to critically revi.w each student's 
abilities, provided efficient remedial help, or track the 
progress of each student as an individual. 
3. Philosophically, I can't justify making grammar or 
public speaking ability a significant factor in the grade 
assigned to a student in a course in geology. The outside 
world, and most of us at CWU, view grades a s rep~esentative 
of ability to deal with the subject matt•r d•scribed by the 
course title on the transcript. Of course, without the grade 
dependence, most students would not put the necessary effort 
into improving their Basic Skills. 
An alternative is to provide non-credit workshops, short 
courses, etc. (supported by separate charges to students), 
that each student could utilize until they could pass a 
competency test in each Basic Skill--similar to what we do 
now at the r.medial level with spelling, gr~ar and math. 
Of course, the fallacy here is that if the material is not 
remedial, but true coll•ge level work, and if it is really 
important that each student master it, then is not the 
.. ,.-" .. .~~-.--J. ........ - .. --..t ..-41-- - -- ~.J - - - - - -- - •' " ·- -' ' ""- •• • .1' - -' - - ~ -- .. 
hon•st-to-goodness cours•s in •ach subject, taught by 
knowl•dg•abl•, skill•d instructors? 
o( ,•1,:- · .. - · . , • . 
I hop• you will pass the&e thoughts on .to th• · proper 
p•rsons. If convincing arguments count•r to my vi.ws can be 
brought to my att•ntion, I hope someone will do so. 
CCI Dr. Rob•rt Brown, D&an, CLAS 
I 
... 
Central 
Washington 
University 
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT 
Dr. Beverly Keckart, Chairman 
Academic Senate Affairs Committee 
Shaw/Smyser 100A 
CWU Campus 
Dear Dr. Heckart: 
UlcnslJurg , \\' i lShinglon DHD2l> 
October 11, 1985 
Enclosed is a report sent to the Deans last year. It reported 
the then increasing work load of the Physics faculty and called 
attention to the fact that we no longer had a technician. 
The situation has worsened in the past year. This fall, 
particularly because one of us is on professional leave, we have 
reduced the number of courses we offer and still carry an average 
contact-hour load of 19.5 hours! I am dismayed that the long 
range plan makes no provision to ameliorate this deplorable 
situation. Perhaps this is because we did not specifically ask 
for more faculty and a technician, and if so we were remiss. Let 
us correct this oversight now. 
The Department of Physics need a technican again, and also 
another faculty member. 
~U:IY. 
Dr. Willard C. 
Acting Chairman, 
WCS:mb 
s Department 
cc: Dr. Robert H. Brown, Dean 
College of Letters, Arts & Sciences 
Encl: Physics Department Report to 
Council of Academic Deans 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Bev Heckart k, 
F. Ross Byrd, Chair 
October 14, 1985 
Deparlmenl of Business Educalion 
& Adminislralive Managemenl 
216 Shaw-smyser 
Ellensburg, Washinglon 98926 
(509) 963-2611 
RE: Recommended Additions to the Draft of the Academic Plan 
Our staff would like to recommend the following additions to 
page 44 of the draft which deals with faculty development. 
1. Funding of professional seminars, workshops, etc. Under 
other activities that bear investigations, we recommend adding 
that all faculty should have computing power on their desks. 
How about that! 
jh 
Dr. Beverly Heckart 
Faculty S•nate Ex•cutive Committee 
cwu 
Dear Beverly, 
October 16, 198~ 
You made a comment at the CLAS Faculty me•ting yesterday that 
the Senate Academic Affairs Committee~s charge regarding the 
Acad.mic Plan also includes the power/responsibility to 
recomm•nd d•letion of items from the plan and/or the 
inclusion of new items. We think this could result in some 
very poor deci~ions if that Committe•~s recommendations are 
ratifi•d by the Senate and passed along as the will of the 
Faculty. 
Our reasons for concern center on the fact that many it.ms in 
the pl n have compl•x historical backgrounds and some items 
are int•rconnected in ways which would not be obvious to 
faculty members outside of the specifically affected 
disciplines. Many department Chairs have invested long hours 
over the past several years educating administrators about 
the specific operation and needs of oyr departments, 
including ways in which they need to be staffed, equipped, 
and interact with one another. 
We hope the Acad.mic Affairs Committee will be very careful 
to educate themselves fully about departments and subjects 
before recommending any substantial changes for Senate 
approval. 
Sincerely, 
a_lfffi-~ & 
Dr. James R. 
Chairman, 
Dept. of Geology 
1.1ed~f 
Chairman, 
Dept. of Mathematics 
Dr. Willard Spe ry 
Actin~ hai rman, 
Dept y o ;0hysi s 
# / y /'-l £ )____./ '-"'{ ... '1 / . 
Dr. Ron Boles 
Program Coordinator, 
Science Education 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Dr. Beverly Heckart, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
C.W.U. Campus 
Dear Dr. Heckart: 
Ollin· ol Coupn<lliV<' l:du('<Jii<Jil 
<JI1d lntcrnsl1ips 
:307 l~<~rgC' 11<111 
Ellcnsllurg. \\'dsllingl<lll !JH\J:!ti 
(S< J!Jl Dl):J -:!404 
October 18, 1985 
"RECEIVED 
ncr 2 3 1985 
FAr.lii.TY SFNATF 
I am enclosing a document regarding proposed realignment of the Coop-
erative Field Experience Program as an Academic Program which I request to 
be considered by the Faculty Senate and/or its appropriate committee(s). This 
proposal is a commitment made in the recent 11 Towards 2000 11 document. I would 
be happy to provide additional copies as the Senate may need. 
You may recall that this issue has been also related to discussion of 
faculty load for CFE's as outlined in the Code. When the load formula was 
discussed in the Code Committee last year, a suggested revision along the 
lines proposed in this document was determined to be inappropriate so long 
as CFE Program Coordinators are non-faculty. 
I appreciate the Senate's consideration of this request, and would be 
interested in meeting with anyone who wishes additional information. The 
proposal has been discussed with Drs. Schliesman and Harrington. 
VGR:ew 
cc: Dr. Schliesman 
Dr. Harrington 
Enclosure 
V. Gerald Reed, Director 
Cooperative Education 
and Internships 
'I 
May 9, 1985 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
LEISURE SERVICES 
COURSE CHANGES 
r,s IT Al"f>Ei\I~S 
782 
LES 30'). P lannin g <JnrJ lkvulop,ncnt of Pr.rk and Hccre<.lilon Arnas (4), Prerequisite: LES 207 or :'>60. 
Objectives, ~rocedures anj specifications for the planning and construction of park and recreation 
f ac 1 II t i es . 
PROPOSED 
LES 309. Pl.cnning and Development of Park and Recreation Areas (4). Prerequisite, LES 201. Objectives, 
procedur•ls and tochnlquos for plannln~, development Hnd construction of park and recreation areas and 
facllltlt~s. 
AS IT APPE1\RS 
LES 490. Contracted Field Exp cr·1enco (1-15) F\vSp. For Lei su re Services 1'-lajors only. Arr anged with faculty advisor. 
Students spend ful i quarter wlih se lected sponsoring. Leisure Services agency under supervision 
coordinated wit!1 col lege supervisor for practical on-the-job experience. Performance evaluated descriptively. 
wl I I be either S or U. Formerly LES 442. 
PROPOSED 
Gra<k 
LES 490. Contracted Field Exp ~rl cnce (1-1 5 ). Prerequisite, LES 320. Dependent upon option se lected (under cooperat:• 
:;ducatlon guidelines) from 450 ~o 750 hours of praci lcQI experi e nce In the aoency type In which thu slutJent would like 
begin his or her caro0r. Supervised by faculty and agency r epresentatives. Requlrc~s written r eports. Grade will be 
or· u. 
i 
f ,. T t\F'PEAHS 
LES 207. Foundations of Rec r eati on (3) FWSp. 
application. 
PROPOSED 
fllstory, basic philosophy, modern developments for professional 
u:. ~; :!01. found ,1 tl ons uf f{ecrc.illun (5). llhtory, bnslc philosophy <md modern developments for pro1usslona\ C1pp\lc3t1 
Emphasis on c.weers In the vdr· luu s recruat·lon IJ nd lu lsure sui-vices aC)uncles. Formerly LES 207. 
---~ 
AS IT APPEARS 
L[S 249. Camp Craft Sk i I Is (3) Sp. Modern trends, development of skills for outdoor living through pr actical 
(lXpt~ rlonces, plannln~J and organizing camplnrJ events. Emphasis on northwest's natural recreation r esources ~ 
Pf~OPOSED 
LES 234. Camp Craf~ Ski \I s (3). Modern tre nds, dnvnlopment of skills for outdoor living through practical experlen ct:s, 
planning and or~,,niLing camp ing evon ts. Emphasis on northwest's natural recreation resources. Formerly LES 249. 
AS IT APPEAI~S 
. LlS 3GO. Leisure and Freodo~ 13) FWSp. History, philosophy and development of leisure patterns. Leisure's present 
and future potentiality for self r ea lization. lndlvldua\1zod profile and planning for future. 
Pf~CPOSED 
LES 302. Leisure a nd Frc~dom (3), Hls~ory, phi lc~ophy and developmen t of leisure , recreation and play. Development c 
leisure life- styles and patterns. Revi ew of lei su r e role and Influence In life and living. Individualized profile bnd 
planning for future. Formerly LES 360. 
f\S IT APPEAi~S 
LES 32 1, Programming for Lo lsuro Services. (5) FW. Prerequisite, LES 215. Theories and principles of pro~rammlng; 
pr •. ·pilratlon of 1notorl.1l s and r esources; and practical expcrl<·) nces In organization an d drevelopment o f •Jxemp lary progran'; 
an\ :hedu I I ng. 
PROPOS::D 
u:s 3.:'0. Pn,yr.:JnuniiFJ ior Leisure SL>rvlccs (5). Pn~roqulslto, LES 220. Principles and theories of planning, 
cli'~Janlzlnu and lmpl em• :11tlng pro gra;n ~; in lc:lsur•J servl et.:s . Tnch nlquus for Identifying needs; ana\yzlny r e sources; 
promoting, lrnplu!:H~nt ln e] and evCJiuatlng servi ces . Formerly LES 321. 
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LES 4131. Public fklatlons in Leisure S(wvlces (3) ;vsp. Practical projects In written, verbal and visual communication 
vital to Information needs for l e isure services. Planning and organizing a public relations program. 
PI,OPOSED 
LES 325. Publlc R•>latlons In Le isure Sorvcles (3). Prerequisite, LES 201 or permission. Practical projects In 
written, verbal and visual communication vital to Information needs for leisure services. Planning and organizing a 
flllhllc r-r.:-latlons/communlc:Jtlon program. Former-ly LES 40 1. 
AS IT APPEARS 
1_r::s 470. Hodern Trends In Leisure S<)rvlces (3) Sr· Influences of technological and socio-economic changes upon 
l ifc-stylc In lelsun). 
PROPOSED 
L.ES 420. f1odern Tr-.,nds In Leisure Services (3). iJrcrequlslte , LES 320. Formorly LES ·170. 
AS IT .-\PPEARS 
L[S 489. Lndciur ::;l: l;_, f or the Oufdoors (3). Methods and techniques for leading rwoups on field trips . 
PHOPOSED 
LES 'i3.? . LcadPrshlp for rho Outdoors (3), Prerequisite, LES 332. Methods and t echniques of leading gr-oups on 
outdoor/recreation flold trips. Instruction wi 11 Include classroom theory coupl ed wli'h an experlentl<d field trip. 
Forrncr ly LES 4fl9. 
AS I I riPPEAr~s 
LES ~~9. Camp Administr a tion C3lW. Prerequisite, LES 249. Planning, development, and administering the environmental 
resident camp progr<Hn to coordinate the optlrnurn laarnln!J experience and appreciation for the students' re1 ,1t lonshlp wi1 
lidiLW•)• 
Pf~OF'OSED 
LES·134. Cnmp Administration (3). 0 rnroqulsltc, LES 234. Planning, development and admlnlsterln9 the environmental 
rc'sldcnt camp pro>Jrulll to coordln,lt,; !he optimum ludrnlng oxpnrlence and apprecattlon for the students' relntlonshlp with 
ndturc. Formerly LES ~~'). 
AS IT r\PPEARS 
LES q65. Therapeutic Recreation (3). Awareness and potentiality of leisure needs of tomporarl ly or permanently 
handicapped. Adaptation of r ecreation activities to provide opportunities for success and satisfaction by the 
handicapped. Leadership techniques and programming methods. 
Pt~L\POSED 
LES ~50. Therapuutlc Recreation (3). Prerequisite , LES 350. Overview of therapeutic recreation service, Including 
populations survud, le!]lslatlon, history and ph! losophy, service settings, service provision, standards of practice, 
cert ification, and Issues and tr-ends. Formerly LES 465. 
AS IT APPEARS 
LES 464. Recreation for Aging (3)F. Understanding and appreciation of the varying stages of aging from preretirement I 
death and adapt lve r0crent lon programming for leisure needs. Specific leadership techniques for senior citizen centers 
and nursing hemps. 
PROPOSED 
LES ·154 . Recreaflon f or Aging (3). Understanding and appreciation of the varying sta9es of aging from preretirement t c 
deat" and <ld apt!ve recreation pro9ranun!ng for I E-, Isure n·~eds. Specific leadership techniques for senior citlzcm center,, 
\ 
anc, /s ing liomns. Fonncr ly LE S 464. 
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LES 350. Leisure Services for Special Groups (31 w. Prerequisite, LES 321. Distinguishing leisure needs of spacial 
groups: ml lltary, handicapped, aging, teenag8rs, youth, family, and correctional. Observation and voluntary nxperlcnct 
w 1-th sol octedg-oups by i nJ I v ldua I s tudont. Dove I opment of year-round pro~wam for se I octod groups. 
PROPOSED 
LES 350. Lclsuro Services for Sp~clal Populations (3). Prerequisite, LES 201 or permission. Distinguishing leisure 
nccJs uf special populations: mentally I II, developmentally disabled, physically disabled, agnd, and Incarcerated. 
Havlew of acccsslbl I lty standards, observation and voluntary experiences wlth selected population groups. Addptatlon r: 
nxn'at 1 on ex per knc'"~· to spec 1 a I popul at 1 ons. 
AS IT APPEI\f~S 
LES 480. Administration of R•~cre.·•tlon/Lelsure Services (5) FVi. Prerequisites, LES 207, 215, or 360, 37.1. Legal and 
budgeting procedure:> c'ldmlnlstrdtlv(' organization, long-range planning, and personnel management. Practical committee 
and Individual problem-solvln~ projects. 
PI~OPOSED 
LES ~80. 1\dmlnlstratlon of Leisure Service Agencies 151. Prerequisite, LES 320. Organlzatlonal development, 
politlceil Infrastructure, policy development. Emphasis on personnel management, human relations, legcll llablllty and 
rlsk manag<)rnc~nt. Trc1Jltlonal drH.J nlternatlve agency resources (human, phy~.lcal, fln.:mclal), bud~J-.:lt, and prepclratlon for 
buc\get rcvlew c1J1d pr·,)sentat:on. 
' LE~· >· LuadLTshlp for Leisure S•Jrvices (3) vi. Prerequ1sltu, LES 207. Theorlos and nature of play; leadership 
techniques for dlrcct1ng lclsuro act!vltles for varying ages and group In creation and/or park leadershlp. 
PROPOSED 
LES 220. Leadership In Leisure Services (5), Prerequisite, LES 201 or permission of Instructor. Theories and 
techniques of leadership appllcahla to the leisure servlcos profosslon. Development of practical leadership techniques 
coupi•Jd wl th an und<)rstandlng of iipproprlate loodorshlp actions ln speclflc sltucrtlons. Three hours lecture, four hours 
I <Jl.Jur c,tiL•! y f.Jer· wt~FJk. For mer I y LE S 21 <;. 
AS IT .f•PF'EAI"~S 
LLS 24,! • • ~laid fJructlcum (1-21 F\-ISp. f'ren"qulslte, LES 215. Arr: 35 hour·s per quar ltw crudll l11 four of the 
following choices of local community lolsure-orlonted programs: A-Church; 8-Collogo Union; C-EIIensburg Roc. Department 
D-Nursery-Prlmdry; l':-Handlcapped; F-Hospltal; G-Nurslng Home; H-P,lrk Maintenance; 1-Senlor CltlzP.ns Ctrs; J-Youth Agency 
Observation and pr·actical f;xperlence In leadership. t•1ay be repea·ted for· credlt. 
PROPOS EO 
LES 292. Practlcurn (1-3). Prercqulslte/Corequlslte, LES 220 and pcrmlsslon. Thlrty-flve "on-the-job" hours of 
pract 1 ca I ,~ :--.per·t ence per· one ( 1 l crr~d It lrour ear·np.d. SIx ( 6 l <":r<~d It hours requ 1 red for· the let sure servIces "core." S: 
(6) audltlonal hours may be appli ed to1vard the LES "elective" arecl• l~o rnur1J llidrr lliruL~ (3) credits mt1y he etrrned ln the 
same agoncy/proJram. ~ay be repeated for credlt. Formerly LES 242 • 
.'\S 1 T API"E:ARS 
LES !J50. Outdoor· 1\.:cre<Jtlon Ao:~ nclc~s (31 vi. D~v8lopment on the nailonal, statu, and local level, lts lmpllcatlons for 
the Northwest. 
PHOPC'S~D 
LES 330. Outdoor f~ccrcallon fk ·Jource ~lanagcmcnt 131. F'n:wequlslto, LES 201 or perrnlsslon. Historical dntocedents anc! 
curr·cnt Issues <md prdcllccs in tl.e usc and m<JnagdnH·.:rd· of p<Wks, forests, wilderness ,weasand other l~orth Amerlci.ln 
out, rucr·outlon r··.,smwces. ~·onnE:r·iy LJ::S 1150. 
'• 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
LEISURE SERVICES 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
LES 452. Program Principles In Therapeutic Recreation (3). Prerequisite, LES 451. Development 
of Individual end group therapeutic recreation program to Include assessment, activity analysis, 
progrGIII content, feel I lhtfon techniques, lmp_lementatlon end evaluation. 
LES 453. Community Special Recreation (2). Prerequisite, LES 4,1. The design end Imple-
mentation of community special recreation programs Including population Identification, budget-
Ing, accessibility standards end needs assessment. 
- ----
LES 455. Concepts of Leslure Education (3). An overview of the concept of Leisure Education, 
Including principles end philosophy, models, end practical application. 
LES 482. Grantsmanship (3). Overview of the grantsmanship process Including sources, process, 
application end edmlnlstratrn. 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
LEISURE SERVICES 
· The Leisure Services curriculum Is designed to pro· 
vide continuous development of study, embracing the 
available body of leisure knowledge, leadership, skills, 
programming, supervision, administration, and services 
~ofesslon. Students selecting this major have five op· 
.>ns of concentration In addition to the core courses (1) 
r'ark and Recreation Administration; (2) Recreation 
Leadership; (3) Specialized Recreation; (4) Outdoor 
Recreation; and (5) Community-School Education 
(Leisure-Recreation). MaJor: 60 quarter hour credits -
Electives wllh advisement. 
Student must take courses In at least two disciplines 
In their selected option. 
Bachelor of Arts 
Leisure Services Major 
CORE COURSES: Credlla 
LE S 207, Foundations of Recreation ••.•••... . •••••. 3 
LE S 215, Leadership for Leisure Services •• . .•. •. . ... 3 
LE S 360, Leisure and Freedom •• . ..• •.•.. • • • ... . . . . 3 
LE S 242, Field Practlcum ......................... 4 
LE S 321, Programming for Leisure Services ••.••. • . •• 5 
LE S 481, Public Relations In Leisure 
Services ....•.........••••..••.•. . .••.•. •.• ... 3 
LE S 490, Contracted Field Experience .. . • . •••..• . . 15 
3ii 
SELECT 24 ELECTIVE CREDITS 
from the following with advisement . •.•••..•.•.• . 24 
60 
Park and Recreation Admlnlairatlon 
LE S 309, Planning and Development of 
Park/Recreational Facilities .....••..• .• •. •• . . •. . 4 
LE S 409, Maintenance/Supervision 
Parks/Recreation . • •.• ... • ... .• . •. •• . •• • • •. •• .• 4 
LE S 410, Park Site Planning & Design ...••••••••.•.. 4 
LE S 480, Administration of Recreation/ 
Leisure Services ... • • . ••• • • .. • . •. . .••... .•... •• 5 
ACCT 301, Accounting . •. . . . •. •... • . • . .•.. . .....• . 5 
BSAD 381, Management of Human . 
Resources •. • ....•.•. .. • •• • • •••.. .. . • ••• . ••• .. 5 
BSED 146, Accounting •• · ••.••••.•.. •.• . • ••....• . • . 5 
Recreation Laadlrehlp 
LE S 249, Camp Craft Skills .......... .. . ... . . . .... . 3 
DR 312, Creative Dramatics . • • •.. . •. . . ... .. . •.. • • .. 4 
MUS 326, Music In the Class~oom .. ... . .. . .... . .. . .. 3 
ART 330, Artln the Elementary-Prim •• .• .. •... . •. • •• 3 
LE S 335, Playground Leadership . . . •••• . • .• .....•• . 3 
PSY 346, Social Psychology .•••.. • • • •• . . ... . . . • .• . 4 
Specialized Recreation 
LE S 249, Camp Craft Skills .••...•.• • ..• •.. . . . : . . . 3 
DR 312, Creative Dramatics • .. • .... • • . . .. ... •••. .. . 4 
SPED 301, Introduction to Exceptional 
Students ........... • ....•.. •. •. •• • •• . .• .. •• •. 4 
LE S 350, Leisure Services for Special 
Groups .... . . ... . . . . .... .• . . .•. • .. ••. . . ... . • •. 3 
PE 361, Physical Education for Handl· 
capped .. • • . ...• • ... .. •. • .•. .. . .. . .. •• . . ..... . 3 
SPED 415, Learning Prob. of Exceptional 
Students I ..•••. . ....... .• . .. .. • ..• •.. . .... . •. 4 
LE S 464, Recreation for Aging •..•••.... ~ .•.•..•... 3 
LE S 465, Therapeutic Recreatlo~ •...••••. • ....••... 3 
Outdoor Recreation 
BOT 365, Dendrology . •• . .•• ......•.• • .. • . ••. .•• . . 4 
LE S 249, Camp Craft Skills ...... . ........ . ........ 3 
GEOL 350, Northwest Geology ... .. .•.. • .. . •• . .• • •. 3 
LE S 450, Outdoor Recreation Agencies .. ... ... ... . . 3 
LE s 489, Leadership for the Outdoors •• • .. . •• • • • • .• • 3 
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PROGRAM CHANGE CONTINUED 
Community Education 
LE S 249, Camp Craft Skills •... ..... .•. ••.... •...• . 3 
HOFS 234, Introduction to Family 
Studies .....•.•• •.... ...... ........•... . .•••. 3 
LES335, Playground Leadership ........ ...... . . •.. 3 
LE S 449, Camp Administration ... ................. 3 
LE S 460, Community Education 
Bachelor of Arts 
In Education 
787 
Leisure Services Minor 
(Lels.·Rec.) ....•........ ....................... 3 
LE S 489, Leadership for the Outdoors .. .......... ... 3 
SOC 330, Sociology of Leisure ........ ........... .. . 5 
Credit I 
LE S 207, Foundation of Recreation ................• 3 
LE S 215, Leadership for Leisure 
Services •........••....... .' ...•...... . ........ 3 
Bachelor of Arts 
Leisure Services MInor 
LE S 360, Leisure and Freedom ..... .. .. ...•. ....... 3 
LE S 449, Camp Administration .... ................ 3 
LE S 460, Community Education .................... 3 
LE S 489, Leadership for the Outdoors ............... 3 
Electives selected with advisement ...••............ 2 
Credits 
LE S 207, Foundation of Recreation . ... . .... . ..... .. 3 
LE S 215, Leadership for Leisure 
Services . .... ................. ................ 3 
LE S 360, Leisure and Freedom ..... ................ 3 
LE S 242, Field Practlcum ......... ........•.... .. . 4 
LE S 321, Programming for Leisure 
Services ...................... .......... . ..... 5 
Electives selected with advisement .. . . . ............ 2 
PROPOSED 
LEISURB SERVICES 
20 
~ ..... 
The Lei1ure Service• curriculum is deeianed to provide contlnuousdevelopment 
of study eaabracina the available body of leisure/recreation knovleda• • leader1hlp • 
•kill•, programmina, aupervilion, adminiltration, and eervice• profe11ion. Student• 
1elect1na thi1 major have three option• of concentration in addition to the core 
cour1e1 (1) Generali1t: (2) Outdoor Recreation: and (3) Therapeutic Recreation. 
Major: 81·87 quarter hour credita. Elective• with ~dvile .. nt. 
BACHILOR OF SCIINCE 
LIISURI SERYleiS MAJOR 
Core Courees: Credit I 
LES 201 
LIS 220 
LES 292 
LES 301 
LES 302 
LES 320 
).ES 325 
LBS 330 
LIS 350 
LES 420 
LES 480 
LES 490 
I ' 
Foundations of Recreation •••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Leadership in Leisure Servicea ••••••••••••••••• S 
Field Practicum •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 
Profeadonal Development in Leilure Service• • •. 3 
Leiaure and Freedom •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Programming for LeiiUre Service• •••••••••••J••• S 
Public Relatione in Leieure Servicea ••••••••••• 3 . 
Outdoor Recreation Reaource Management ••••••••• 3 
Leiaure Servicea for Special Population• ••••••• 3 
Modern Trends in Leiaure Services •••••••••••••• 3 
Administration of Leisure Service Agenciea e'. •.. 5 
Contracted Field Experience •• · •••••• • •• • • •• •. • ~.;_~1~5-
:· ,·· TOTAL • • 57 
20 
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Generalist Option: 
1. All Core Courses•••••••••••••••••••••• SUBTOtAL •• 57 
2. Elective Credtta (with advleement) •• SUBTOTAL · •• 24 
A. Any LES prefix course is acceptable. 
B. Only aix (6) credits of LIS 393 maybe 
taken to fulfill this requirement. 
788 
-------~~---~· 81. _ ____ ___ _ _ ~ 
Outdoor Recreation Option: 
1. All Core Course•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• SUI!Qt&L ••• 57 
2. twenty-four (24) eredits froa ·the.folloWlna courses: 
(with advisement) 
GIOC 107 Introduction to Physical Georarapby (5 cr.) 
PBID/PIAQ .Any four (4) credits from PEAQ 118. PEID 
LIS 234 
BISC 302 
IISC 315 
LIS 332 
GIOG 384 
LIS 431 
LIS 432 
LIS 433 
LBS 434 
128, PIID 129. PEID 130. PEID 131, PEID 
132. PEID 133• PEID 1341 PEID 137.(1 cr. ea.) 
Camp Craft Skills (3 cr.) 
Hu .. n Ecology (4 cr.) 
Biolo&Y of Washington (3 cr.) 
Wilderness Skills (3 cr•) 
Introductory Cartography (5 cr.) 
Rea ident Camp Progalllllift8 (3~ cr.) 
Leadership for the Outdoors (3 cr.) 
Outdoor Adventure Programming (3 cr.) 
Camp Administration (3 cr.) 
SUBTOTAL' .. I 24 
TOTAL •. • ,81 
Therapeutic Recreation Option: 
1. All Core Courses •••••••••••••••••••••••••• SUBTOTAL • •• ·:.57 . 
2• EacH of the following courses: 
PI 250 Anatomy I (3 cr.) 
PB 251 Anatomy II (3 cr.) 
zoo 270 Human Physiology (5 cr.) 
SPED 301 Introduction to Exceptional Student (4 cr.) 
PE 356 Kinesiology (3 cr.) 
LES 393G Therapeutic/Rehabilitation Related Agencies (1 cr.) 
LIS 451 Therapeutic Recreation (3 cr.) . 
: . 
LIS 452 Program Principles in Therapeutic Recreation (3 cr.) 
LBS 453 Community Special Recreation (2 cr.) 
LIS 455 Concepts of Leiaure Education (3 cr.) 
SUBTOTAL ••• 30 
'l'OTAL ••• 87 
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LIISURB SIRVICIS MINOR (-_ ·::~·-' ~!!;~~ i:~~ ·.· . ~ ·. ·~ . -_~t~_~x >· .-• ,_ •l 
LIS 201 . Fou~dations of _Recreation • •• • •••••••• •. •. • ~ •.• · ••••• •. •. 'e.~ .... 3 . 
· LIS 220 · · Leadership: in Leisure . Services •••••••• .; •. ~·• . • •• ·• ~ ~ • • •'·~ ··jt: 5 , ··· ,: ~ ·: 
LIS 302 · Leilure and Freedom •••••••••••••••••• ~~ ~ - ;. ;~ ;~··~~~~- ~ ~~~~,~ ~ /·: ~ ~: 
9 " 111 292 · Fl 14 Pr i · ~ · ~ · -· · w:~·,. ";h ·,r.o.\ , 't ~\ J.;,~~,.{~ ~t · 4 . ( ' ·. :. ~ a act cua ••••••••••• ••••••• ••··~·~··~• .••··~·.~ ·· · ~ ~. _,. :.· LBI 320 Proaraaains for Lebure Servlcea .... ~· . ~ -.-~·~-~-~ - ~~ .-~· ~ · -~·.,,,_ ;-., ., ' · 
_ _ . _ r ·.' · mm· ·:J~~~~ ; 20 
LEISUII SERVICES KDI)R (IJJUCATIO~) I • - :-zt:~'i : .-~ - .. 
. :I " -.. .· ' : , : 1 ~i I t ~ · ~ 
· LIS 201 · ·roundatlona of llecreatloo •••••••••••• ·•· ,•· ··•••••••• '~~ - .. 3 
LIS 220 Leaderabip in Leiaure Services •• • • •• • • • ••• , • •• ••.•• ~ ~ :.-.··: · 5 
LBS 302 Leinre ·and Freedom • • •••••••••••••• · ••• • •• · ••• • •••••• ~·;. · 3 
LIS 432 Leaderahip for the Outdoors ·~·••••••• ! ••• .•···:~! ••··· ·· · · ·, ."· 3 ,:.:.·. 
LIS 434 Camp Admlniatratioo • • ••••••• • ••• • •. • • • • •••• •. • •. • • • •• • · -3. ; .. ! . 
LIS 455 Concept& of Leinre Education ............. .... ~ ~ ..... .-~.~ ~ ·-.· 3 .·:·:li i 
: ~ ' . . . : . ·:-, : . .' .TOTAL'':~;. ' 20 I : .; · I 
f : ' I o,': o ' o, - :tr.:.,; .. • : .: I f 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
789 
~CE 3)4. ECE Curriculum: Klndergerten-Prlmery (3). Prerequisite, ECE 331 or 332 or Psy 314. 
,ilstorlcal Influences end knowledge of child devolopment, psychological theories end contemporary 
models es bases for curriculum development end Implementation In kindergarten through prlmery settings. 
ECE 334 end ED 334 ere the same course. Student may not receive credit for both. 
- - --- -- --- - - ------ ------
ED ~48. Parent Involvement (3J. Parent-child end perent-school Interactions es educational and 
developmental aids. Emphasis upon the school's use of the home end community for educetlonel purposes. 
Ed 448 end EOE 448 ere the same course. Student may not receive credit for both. 
ECE 499.1. lssues l~arly Childhood Education (3). Concurrent enrollment In ECE 493.1 required. 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS I T N'PEARS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION EARL!__CHILDHOOD EDUCATION MAJOR 
Students who elect the ECE maJor must also complete the Professional Education sequence end the 
Elementary School Professionalized Subjects Minor. ED 300 (September Experience) and ED 442 (Student 
Teaching) will be taken at the pre-prlmery or primary level. 
Normally, the students mejorlng In ECE will be asked to teke ECE 292, 331, end 332 es the 
Initial portion of their major studies. 
A total of no more then 12 credits of prectlcum (493.1, 493.2) mey be used to setlsfy 
requirements. Successful completion of ECE 495 Is expected before endors.-ent for student teaching. 
Exceptions may be granted by the Division Head In unusual circumstances. ECE 292, 493.1 and 493.2 will 
be graded S or u. 
Required 
ECE 292. Assisting In the Child-Centered Classroom 
ECE 331. Child Development 
EOE 332. Theories In Child Development 
/~ 333. ECE Curriculum 
ECE 445. Parent Involvement 
ECE 493.1. Practlcum In ECE 
ECE 495. Teaching In the Early Childhood Clessroom 
Credits 
5 
3 
J 
' 3 
6•10 
--' 28-32 
Electives approved by Division Head, EOE, to make a tote! of 45 credits ~ ----~~~--------
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PROPOSED 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION MAJOR 
790 
Students who elect the ECE ~or must also complete the Professional Education sequence end the 
E lementery School Professionalized SubJects Minor. ED 300 (September E~eperlenceJ and ED 442 (Student 
Teaching) will be taken at the pre-prl•ary or primary level. 
Students are advised to take ECE 292, l51, and 332 as the Initial portion of their stu.dles. 
Successful completion of ECE 493.1 Is expected before student teaching. Exceptions .ay be granted by 
the ECE Division Heed In unusual circumstances. ECE 292 and 493.1 will be graded S or u. 
Required 
ECE 292. Assisting In the Child-centered Classroom 
ECE 351. Child Development 
ECE 332. Theories In Child Development 
ECE 333. EC£ Curriculum: Pre-Kindergarten 
ECE 334. ECE Curriculum: Kindergarten-Primary 
ECE 448. Parent lnvolv.sent 
ECE 493.1. Practlcum In ECE 
ECE 499.1. Issues In Early Childhood Education 
ECE Elective coursework or other coursework approved by the 
ECE Division Head 
SPECIAL. EDUCATION 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
TOTAL 
Credits 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
12 
..l. 
" 
..19. 
45 
SPED 534. The Bilingual Exceptional Student C3J. Prerequisites, SPED 301, graduate standing or 
permission of Instructor. Develops knowledge of cultural and linguistic factors affecting the 
education of minority hand~ceeped students. 
SPED 535. Curriculum for Bilingual Mildly Handicapped Students CJJ. Prerequisites, SPED 301, 
graduate standing or permission of the Instructor. A sociocultural approach to Instructional program 
planning end lmpl.-entatlon In regular end resource classrooms, with en emphasis on ealnstrearnlng. 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Program Coordinator: 
George c. Grossman 
Black Hall 34 
The Master of Education with specialization in Special Education is 
designed to provide graduate level study in the various area• of Special 
Education. 
' Prerequisites. The student must have an undergraduate major in Special 
Edu~ation or teaching experience. Students without undergraduate preparation 
in Special Education will be required to take certain background·couraes in 
Special Education. · 
• 
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Program. The student will complete at least 45 credits as outlined by selecting 
either the Mildly/Moderately Handicapped or the Severely/Profoundly Handicapped 
option. The student will flle an approved Course of Study with Graduate 
Admissions and Records in consultation with a major advisor from Special 
Education and his Graduate Cbmmittee. ~ : · ' 
.Required Courses: 
Education.Foundation and Research 
Courses (see page 45) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
ED 700, Thesis or option •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 
Special Education· Core . 
SPED 512,- Educational Rights of the Handicapped ••.••••• 3 · 
SPED 513, Introduction to Mental Retardation •••••.••••. J · 
SPED 520, Introduction to Learning Disabilities ••••.••• 3 
SPED 567, tntroduction· to Behaviorel Disorders •••.••.. • ··"~~ 
SPED 581, Current Issues in Special Education: · 
(may be repeated · and counted as an electivel ••••••• l 
Students will elect one of the following 
options: 
Mildly/Moderately Handicapped 
SPED 521, Diagnostic Techniques for the 
Mildly/Moderately Handicapped •••••••••••••••••• 3 
SPED 522, Remediation of Learning 
Disorders of the Mildly/Moderately 
Handicapped •. .•........•.•••••......•.•.••..•.. 3 
SPED 523, Curriculum for the Mildly/ · · 
. Moderately Handicapped ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
SPED 585, Administration and Supervision 
of Programs for Mildly/Moder~tely 
Handicapped •. •...•...••.......•....•••...•..... 3 
12 
Credits 
15 
13 
791 
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Severely/Profoundly Handicapped 
SPED 514, Diagnosi& and Program Development 
for the Severely/Profoundly Mentally 
Retarded .• •.••.•.••...•..........•....•...•.•..•.••. 3 
SPED 515, Program Delivery for the Severely/ 
Profoundly Handicapped •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
SPED 568, Diagnosis and Program Development 
for the Severely/Profoundly Emotionally 
Disturbed . •..•......•.......•.....•.•.•.•••....•.•.. 3 
SPED 586, Administration and Supervision 
of Programs for the Severely/Profoundly 
Handicapped . .•••...•..••••.•••.••..••••.•••••••.•••. 3 
12 
Guided Electives ............•...........•......•..•...••...••..•... 5 
45 
For entry to the program leading to the Program Administrator'• 
Certificate in Special Education, three years of certified service 1n a 
~2 educational setting is required. Candidates without background 
~aration and/or experience in Special Education will be required to 
take additional credits prior to full admittance to the program. The 
initial Director of Special Education certificate is valid for four rears 
of service and may be renewed for three years. . 
Candidates must, in addition to a master's degree in Special Education, 
Counseling or Psychology, complete the following courses: · 
Credits 
ED 580, Educational Administration •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
ED 561, School· Supervision •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
ED 587, Educational Grants Management & Budget •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
*SPED 682, Internship in Special Education · 
School Administration .•...•••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16 
27 
*Internohip-Internship for one year. Special Education 682: 16 cTedits. 
No more than (4) credits may be applied to the master's degree. 
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MASTER OF EDUCATION 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Program Coordinator: 
Special Education Division Chairman 
Black Hall 34 
The Master of Education w~th specialization in Special Education is 
designed to provide graduate level study in the various areas of Special 
Education. 
Prerequisites. The student must have an undergraduate major in Special 
Education or teaching experience. Students without undergraduate preparation 
in Special Education will be required to take certain background courses in 
Special Education •. 
Program. The student will complete at least 45 credits as outlined by 
selecting one of three options: The Mildly/Moderately Handicapped. the 
Severely/Profoundly Handicapped, or the Culturally Different Mildly 
Handicapped. The student will file an approved Course of Study with 
Graduate Admissions and Records in consultation with a major· advisor from 
j~:cial Education and his Graduate Committee. 
J!':,uired Courses: Credits 
Education Foundation and Research 
Courses (see page 45) ••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
ED 700, Thesis (or Option) •••••••••••••••• 6 
Special Education Core 
SPED 512, Educational Rights of the Handicapped •••••••• J 
SPED 513, Introduction to Mental Retardation ••••••••••• 3 
SPED 520, Introduction to Learning Disabilities •••••••• 3 
SPED 567, Introduction to Behavioral Disorders ••••••••• 3 
SPED 581, Current Issues in Special Education . 
(may be repeated and counted as an elective) ••••••••• l 
Students will elect one of the following options: 
Mildly/Moderately Handicapped 
SPED 521, Diagnostic Techniques for the 
Mildly/Moderately Handicapped ••••••••••••••••••• 3 
SPED 5?.2, Remediation of Learning 
Disorders of the Mildly/Moderately 
Handicapped . •.....••..•......... :e ••••••••••••••• 3 
~ SPED 523, Curriculum for the Mildly/Moderately 
Handic.:1pped • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 3 
SPED 585, Administration and Supervision 
of Progroms for Mildly/Moderately 
Hand icappPd . ••....................•......•••.•• 3 
lS 
13 
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Severely/Profoundly Handicapped 
SPED 514, Diagnosis and Program Development 
for the Severely/Profoundly Mentally 
Retarded . .......................•...•...........•.... 3 
SPED 515, Program Delivery for · the 
Severely/Profoundly Handicapped •••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
SPED 568. Diagnosis and Program Development 
for the Sever-ely/Profoundly Emotionally · · · · · · · 
Disturbed •.............•..•...•..•...••.. • • · · • • • • · • • .·3 
SPED 586, Administration· and Supervision · 
of Programs for · the Severely/Profoundly · . · : 
Handicapped ......•......•......•..•• · ....•.. • • · • • • • · ~· .. ~3 ... 
·--- 12._ .. . _ 
Guided Electives ......•. ........................•..•.. 5 
Culturally Different ~lildly Handicapped 
SPED 521, Diagnostic Techniques for the -
Mildly/Moderately Handicapped ••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
SPED 534** The Bilingual Exceptional · 
Student •.• ..•.•..•....•..•.....•..••...•.•••••.•.•• • 3 
SPED 535** Curriculum for Bilingual 
Mildly Handicapped Students ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
SPED 585, Administration and Supervision 
of Programs for Mildly/Moderately 
Handicapped . ...................•.•..•...•••.•••..••. 3 
ED 433, Educational Linguistics ••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
17 
Total Credits Needed: ···--45 
For entry to the program leading to the Program Administrator's 
Certificate in Special Education, three years of certified service in 
a K-12 educational setting is required. Candidates without background 
take additional credits prior to full admittance to the program. The 
initial Director of Special Education certificate is valid for four 
years of service and must be renewed for three years. 
Candidates must, in addition to a master's degree in Special 
Education, Counseling or Psychology, complete the following courses: 
ED 580, Educational Administration ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 5 
ED 561, School Supervision •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
ED 587, Educational Grants Management & Budget •••••••••••••• 3 
SPED 512 Educational Rights of the Handicapped •••••••••• ) 
SPED 585 Administration and Supervision of Programs 
for Mildly/Moderately Handicapped ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
~PED 682*, Internship in Special Education School 
Administration ..........•..................•......•••.•.• 16 
3J 
*Internship for one year. Special Educ~tion 682: 16 credits. 
No more than (4) credits may be app~.!.c::<!_t_~_ . t he master's degree. 
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ED 556. Bilingual Education Currlcul~ (3). Prerequisite, ED 435 or permission of Instructor. 
Planning, Implementation and evaluation of the bilingual education program curriculum tor the 
elementary school. 
795 
EO 507. Studies and Problems In Intercultural Education (3). Research end analysis of models In 
Intercultural/Interpersonal school relotlons. Awareness of the student/teacher relotlonshlp In 
creating school climate In multicultural settings. Analysis of the principles used to Interpret these 
Interactions, and practice In brief Interventions Involving staff, teochers ond students. 
ED 512. Legal Rights of the Limited English Proficient (2). Historical developments and legal 
foundations In bilingual education with particular attention to Washington State law end federal 
legislation. 
ED 518. Studies and Problems In Educational Linguistics (2). Prerequisites, EO 433 or English as a 
Second Language (ESL> methods course, or equivalent, end classroom experience. Study of problems 
related to educational linguistics and second language Instruction. 
----------------------
Central 
Washington 
University 
October 30, 1985 
Dr. Donald Garrity 
President's Advisory Council 
Central Washington University 
Ellensburg, WA 98926 
Dear Dr. Garrity: 
F<:lCLIIty SC!lil1C 
13ouillon 240 
Ellensburg, Washington 9892G 
(509) flG3<3231 
In relation to the meeting of the President's Advisory Council 
on November 4, 1985, with the announced agenda of the Academic 
Calendar, I should like to report to you that the issue of the 
Thanksgiving recess was taken to the Faculty Senate by the Senate 
Executive Committee on October 23, 1985. The motion that finally 
emerged on the Senate floor was as follows: 
It shall be the policy of Central Washington 
University that students will be dismissed from 
classes at noon on the Wednesday preceding 
Thanksgiving Day, including 1985. 
The motion passed by a show of hands: 18 to 11 (The Senate 
minutes will not show the count because the word processor 
malfunctioned in the middle of typing up the minutes, and 
the secretary completed them from memory, spending all 
afternoon in the process). 
Apart from the representation by Don Schliesman of the position 
of the Council of Academic Deans, the senators from English and 
Accounting were the only ones to speak against the motion. 
Senators absent from the meeting were Todd Carlson (Student), 
Wayne Fairburn (Business Administration), Wells Mcinelly (Counseling), 
and Robert Mitchell (Physics). Thus the overwhelming majority of 
senators from a broad academic ~spectrum was present. 
Strongly in favor of the policy passed by the Faculty Senate is 
not only the wide majority of the senators' vote but also the 
fact that the practice of dismissing classes at noon on the day 
before Thanksgiving is long-standing. A spot~check of the 
university's catalogues revealed that it was official at least 
as long ago as 1965, and the discussion in the Senate indicated 
it goes back into the 1950's. Further, a survey of other public 
and private,four-year colleges and universities in Washington 
yielded the information that we would not be the only one 
dismissing classes at noon. The details of that survey are 
listed in an attachment to this letter. 
( 2) 
It may be objected that a recess of classes at noon on the 
day before Thanksgiving will cause an unwarranted shortage of 
instructional days. Yet this year, the number of instructional 
days scheduled already stands at 159; that is l~ instructional 
days more than in 1984-85 and 2~ more than in the academic years 
1983-84, 1982-83, and 1981-82. Thus even the cancellation of 
one-half day in this academic year will not cause a shortage in 
relation to the schedule of the recent past. 
Although I'm sure there will be further discussion of this 
issue on November 4, the above information is offered as a 
supplement to the majority vote of the Faculty Senate. 
Sincerely, 
:dt·t/c~·Dt /-h c ~a Yf 
Bever . lleckart, Chair 
Fac \:ll Senate 
enclosure 
cc: Dr. E. Harrington, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
.. ~ 
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY 1985 -
WASHINGTON STATE 4-YEAR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
1) Schools dismissing at noon on the day before Thanksgiving: 
-Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma (released at 12:50 p.m.} 
-Walla Walla College, College Place (released at noon} 
-western Washington University (released at noon) 
2) Schools dismissing all day on the day before Thanksgiving: 
-Gonzaga University, Spokane 
-Seattle University, Seattle 
-Whitworth College, Spokane 
3) Schools dismissing the whole Thanksgiving week: 
-Evergreen State College, Olympia (up to individual faculty 
to dismiss students early on Friday, November 22) 
-Washington State University, Pullman 
-Whitman College, Walla Walla 
4) Schools holding 9las~ ~11 day on the day before Thanksgiving: 
-Eastern Washington University, Cheney 
-St. Martin's College, Lacey 
-Seattle Pacific University, Seattle 
-University of Puget Sound, Tacoma 
-University of Washington, Seattle 
